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Abstract: Sandalwood and agarwood essential oils are rare natural oils comprising fragrant terpenoids that have been used in perfumes and incense for millennia. Increasing demand for these terpenoids, coupled with difficulties in isolating them from natural sources, have led to an interest in finding alternative production platforms. Here, we engineered the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
to produce fragrant terpenoids from sandalwood and agarwood. Specifically, we constructed strain
FPPY005_39850, which overexpresses all eight genes in the mevalonate pathway. Using this engineered strain as the background strain, we screened seven distinct terpene synthases from agarwood,
sandalwood, and related plant species for their activities in the context of yeast. Five terpene synthases led to the production of fragrant terpenoids, including α-santalene, α-humulene, δ-guaiene,
α-guaiene, and β-eudesmol. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of β-eudesmol production in yeast. We further improved the production titers by downregulating ERG9, a key enzyme from
a competing pathway, as well as employing enzyme fusions. Our final engineered strains produced
fragrant terpenoids at up to 101.7 ± 6.9 mg/L. We envision our work will pave the way for a scalable
route to these fragrant terpenoids and further establish S. cerevisiae as a versatile production platform
for high-value chemicals.
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Terpenoids are a large family of natural products with diverse biological functions and
an incredible array of industrial applications, including being used as vitamins, pigments,
medicine, and fragrances [1,2]. Notable examples of terpenoids currently used for human
consumption include the anticancer agent taxol, the antimalarial drug artemisinin, the
powerful antioxidant astaxanthin, and the essential oils from sandalwood and agarwood.
Production of these compounds by extraction from natural sources largely fails to scale
up to meet industrial scale and is dependent on seasonal conditions. These factors, coupled with the increasing demands for terpenoids, have led to an interest in finding an
alternative production platform [3–5]. Notably, the production of terpenoids in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has emerged as an attractive alternative, with several terpenoids
(such as farnesene [6] and artemisinin [7]) already making their way into the market [8].
Despite their vast structural and functional diversity, all terpenoids are synthesized from
the isomeric five-carbon (C5) precursors isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and dimethylallyl
pyrophosphate (DMAPP), which, in yeast and mammals, are produced by the mevalonate (MEV) pathway (Figure 1) [2]. The MEV pathway involves the condensation of
three molecules of acetyl-CoA to 3-hydroxy-3- methylglutaryl CoA (HMG-CoA) and subsequent reduction to MEV by HMG-CoA reductase. From MEV, three phosphorylations and
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penoids found naturally in sandalwood and agarwood. We chose S. cerevisiae as the
production host for several reasons. First, S. cerevisiae is genetically tractable; thus, genetic tools for metabolic pathway manipulation are abundant. Second, the construction,
isolation, and analysis of S. cerevisiae mutant strains can be performed with relative ease.
Third, S. cerevisiae has a long and proven track record in various industrial applications,
and the fermentation of S. cerevisiae has previously been manipulated to produce numerous
heterologous metabolites including other terpenoids. Finally, S. cerevisiae can be cultivated
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in a chemically defined medium and exhibits fast growth rates, thus facilitating scaling-up
processes. To enable S. cerevisiae to produce fragrant terpenoids, we first overexpressed the
entire mevalonate pathway which comprises eight genes that leads to the production of
farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP). Using the resulting engineered strain as the background
strain, we then screened seven distinct terpene synthase enzymes from agarwood, sandalwood, and related plant species using a plasmid-based expression system. We further
improved the production titer of the fragrant terpenoids by minimizing the production of
sterol which also uses FPP as an intermediate. Furthermore, we employed enzyme fusion
to bring FPP synthase and the terpene synthase into proximity. We envision our work will
pave the way for a scalable route to these fragrant terpenoids that are hard to obtain from
their natural sources.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Yeast Strain, Media, and Transformation
The yeast strains used in this study were constructed from the haploid strain of
S. cerevisiae BCC39850 and strain WWY005 [15] (Table 1). The CRISPR-Cas9 plasmids
used in this study for genome editing were generated from pRPR1-gRNA-handle and
p414-TEF1p-Cas9-CYC1t [16]. The yeast expression plasmids used in this study were
generated from pRSII426 and pRSII416 [17]. The primers used for plasmid construction,
strain construction, strain verification, and qPCR are listed in Table S1. A detailed description of plasmid and strain construction is also provided in the Supplementary Materials
(Supplementary File S1). Yeast and bacterial strains were stored in 25% glycerol at −80 ◦ C.
E. coli was grown in a Luria-Bertani medium. Ampicillin at 100 µg/mL was added to the
medium when required. Yeast strain without plasmid was cultivated in YPD medium
(10 g/L yeast extract, 20 g/L Bacto Peptone, and 20 g/L glucose). Yeast cells were transformed using the previously described LiAc/SS Carrier DNA/PEG method [18,19]. Selection of yeast transformants was done on a yeast minimal medium (6.7 g/L of Yeast Nitrogen
Base (Difco), 20 g/L glucose, and a mixture of appropriate nucleotide bases and amino
acids with dropouts (i.e., CSM-HIS for HIS3 selection and CSM-URA for URA3 selection).
Table 1. Engineered strains generated in this study.
Strain Name

Genotype

Description

BCC39850hlu

Matα; his3∆; leu2∆; ura3∆

BCC39850 with triple deletions (his3∆, leu2∆
and ura3∆)

FPPY001_39850

BCC39850hlu
YPRC∆15c::PGAL1/10 -ERG10-ERG20

BCC39850hlu overexpressing ERG10 and
ERG20 from S. cerevisiae

FPPY002_39850

FPPY001_39850
ARS308a::PGAL1/10 -tHMG1-ERG8

FPPY001_39850 overexpressing tHMG1 and
ERG8 from S. cerevisiae

FPPY003_39850

FPPY002_39850
ARS1021::PGAL1/10 -ERG13-IDI1

FPPY002_39850 overexpressing ERG13 and
IDI1 from S. cerevisiae

FPPY004_39850

FPPY003_39850
ARS720a::PGAL1/10 -tHMG1-ERG19

FPPY003_39850 overexpressing tHMG1 and
ERG19 from S. cerevisiae

FPPY005_39850

FPPY004_39850
ARS1309::PGAL1/10 -tHMG1-ERG12

FPPY004_39850 overexpressing tHMG1 and
ERG12 from S. cerevisiae

FPPY005_39850
PMET3 -ERG9

FPPY005_39850 ERG9::PMET3 -ERG9

FPPY005_39850 with the endogenous promoter
of ERG9 replaced with the L-methionine
repressible promoter (PMET3 )

WWY005
PMET3 -ERG9

WWY005 ERG9::PMET3 -ERG9

WWY005 with the endogenous promoter of
ERG9 replaced with the L-methionine
repressible promoter (PMET3 )
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2.2. RNA Isolation and Transcript Quantification
Engineered strains were pre-cultured in 5 mL aliquots in an SC yeast minimal medium
(1X yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose, complete supplement mixture (CSM)) overnight and
used to inoculate 5 mL fresh SC-mixed carbon source medium (1× yeast nitrogen base,
1.8% galactose, 0.2% glucose, complete supplement mixture (CSM)) in 50 mL Falcon tubes
to achieve an initial OD600 of 0.05. The cultures were grown at 30 ◦ C and 250 rpm in an
orbital shaking incubator. After 24 h, a 1.2–1.5 mL aliquot of each culture was collected and
centrifuged for 5 min at 3000× g. The pellets were washed with 5 mL of distilled water.
Total RNA was extracted using the QIAgen RNeasy Kit under the manufacturer’s protocol.
Contaminating genomic DNA was removed from the RNA samples by DNaseI (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) digestion using the manufacturer’s protocol. The
RNA quantity was analyzed using a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop
Technologies, Wilmington, NC, USA), and samples were stored at −80 ◦ C until RT-PCR
analysis. cDNA was obtained using RevertAid Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) using the manufacturer0 s protocol. Relative expression
levels of ERG10, ERG20, tHMG1, ERG8, ERG13, IDI1, ERG19, and ERG12 were quantified
using iQ SYBR Green Kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) on CFX96 Touch Real-time PCR
Detection System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Real-time PCR was performed in triplicate,
and TAF10, a gene that encodes a subunit of transcription factor IID (TFIID), was used to
normalize the amount of the total mRNA in all samples. Primers for real-time PCR are
listed in Table S1.
2.3. Quantification of Terpenoid Production in Engineered Strains
Engineered strains were pre-cultured in 5 mL aliquots in a yeast minimal medium
SC-Ura (1X yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose, complete supplement mixture (CSM) without
uracil) overnight and used to inoculate 10 mL fresh SC-Ura-mixed carbon source medium
(1X yeast nitrogen base, 1.8% galactose, 0.2% glucose, complete supplement mixture (CSM)
without uracil) in 50-mL Falcon tubes to achieve an initial OD600 of 0.05. Yeast cultures
were overlaid with 2 mL dodecane to reduce evaporation of the terpenoid compounds.
The cultures were grown at 30 ◦ C and 250 rpm in an orbital shaking incubator. Samples
were taken at 72 h to determine the production of terpenoid compounds. The identification
of terpenoid compounds dissolved in the dodecane layer was determined using Gas
Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS, Agilent 7000 GC/MS Triple Quad, Agilent,
Santa Clara, CA, USA). Briefly, 500 µL of dodecane from the cultures was analyzed on
GC-MS using an HP-5MS 5% Phenyl Methyl Silox column. Samples were run using a
previously described method [20] with some differences. The GC program was as follows:
an initial temperature of 140 ◦ C, followed by ramping to 180 ◦ C at a rate of 2 ◦ C/min,
then ramping to 300 ◦ C at a rate of 20 ◦ C/min, where the temperature was held for
5 min. The quantification of terpenoid compounds dissolved in the dodecane layer was
determined using GC with flame-ionization detection (GC-FID, Shimadzu 2014 AFSC,
Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) using a Restek Rxi-5sil MS column with the same GC program
as above. The external calibration curves of the standards α-humulene and β-eudesmol
were plotted to quantify the terpenoid components. One mg/mL stock solution of each
standard was accurately prepared. Each stock solution was serially diluted by factors of 10,
50, 250, and 1250. The resulting solutions were detected by GC-FID to construct external
calibration curves.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Overexpression of the Entire Mevalonate Pathway Genes in S. cerevisiae
We began by creating strain FPPY005, which overexpresses all eight mevalonate
pathway genes ERG10, ERG13, tHMG1 (encodes truncated HMGR), ERG12, ERG8, ERG19,
ERG20, and IDI1 (Table 2, Figure 2). To do this, we constructed yeast expression cassettes for
the mevalonate pathway genes with each construct containing two unique genes driven by
the galactose-inducible bidirectional PGAL1/10 promoter. Three copies of the gene encoding
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truncated HMGR (tHMG1) are integrated because the enzyme was previously shown to
be rate-limiting [21]. We opted to use the native terminator for each gene (i.e., ERG10
terminator was used for ERG10 ORF) to minimize the number of fragments required
for homologous recombination. URA3 selectable marker was chosen as it allows for
simple recycling of the marker via loxP-Cre recombination and counter-selection with
50 -fluoroorotic acid (50 -FOA) [22]. The gene cassettes were placed in the shuttle vector
(pRSII416) for ease of cloning.
Table 2. Plasmids generated in this study.
Plasmid Name

Overexpressed Gene(s) 1

Promoter Used for
Overexpression

Origin of
Replication

Selectable
Marker

pRSII416-ERG10-ERG20

ERG10 and ERG20 from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae

GAL1/GAL10

CEN6/ARS4

Ura3

pRSII416-tHMG1-ERG12

tHMG1 and ERG12 from S. cerevisiae

GAL1/GAL10

CEN6/ARS4

Ura3

pRSII416-tHMG1-ERG8

tHMG1 and ERG8 from S. cerevisiae

GAL1/GAL10

CEN6/ARS4

Ura3

pRSII416-tHMG1-ERG19

tHMG1 and ERG19 from S. cerevisiae

GAL1/GAL10

CEN6/ARS4

Ura3

pRSII416-ERG13-IDI1

ERG13 and IDI1 from S. cerevisiae

GAL1/GAL10

CEN6/ARS4

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10

None

GAL1/GAL10

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-AsSesTPS

AsSesTPS from Aquilaria sinensis

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-AsSesTPS1

AsSesTPS1 from A. sinensis

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-AsASS1

AsASS1 from A. sinensis

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-AcHS1

AcHS1 from A. crassna

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-AmdGS1

AmdGS1 from A. microcarpa

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-ZzBES2

ZzBES2 from Zingiber zerumbet

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-ClTPS2

ClTPS2 (or ClSanSyn) from Clausena lansium

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GSG-AcHS1

ERG20 fused with AcHS1 from A. crassna
(N→C; GSG linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GSG-AmdGS1

ERG20 fused with AmdGS1 from
A. microcarpa (N→C; GSG linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GSG-ZzBES2

ERG20 fused with ZzBES2 from
Z. zerumbet (N→C; GSG linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GSG-ClTPS2

ERG20 fused with ClTPS2 from
C. lansium (N→C; GSG linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GGGGS-AcHS1

ERG20 fused with AcHS1 from A. crassna
(N→C; GGGGS linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GGGGS-AmdGS1

ERG20 fused with AmdGS1 from
A. microcarpa (N→C; GGGGS linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GGGGS-ZzBES2

ERG20 fused with ZzBES2 from
Z. zerumbet (N→C; GGGGS linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRSII426-Gal1/10-FPPS-GGGGS-ClTPS2

ERG20 fused with ClTPS2 from
C. lansium (N→C; GGGGS linker)

GAL1

2 micron

Ura3

pRPR1-gRNA-ERG9p

Single-guide RNA for ERG9 promoter

RPR1

2 micron

Leu2

1

AsSesTPS, AsSesTPS1, AsASS1, AcHS1, AmdGS1, ZzBES2 and ClTPS2 were codon optimized for S. cerevisiae expression.

The gene expression cassettes for the upregulation of the mevalonate pathway were
sequentially integrated into the genome of BCC39850hlu (S. cerevisiae BCC39850 with triple
deletions) at designated sites, as shown in Figure 2 (YPRC∆15c, ARS308a, ARS1021, etc.).
Integration of gene expression cassettes at these sites has previously been shown to lead to
high gene expression levels [23].
The integration of the five gene expression cassettes should lead to the overexpression
of all eight genes in the mevalonate pathways, namely ERG10, ERG13, tHMG1 (encodes
truncated HMGR), ERG12, ERG8, ERG19, ERG20 and IDI1. To verify this, we performed
real-time PCR (RT-PCR) in the engineered strain FPPY005_39850 and the parental strain
BCC39850hlu under inducing (i.e., galactose-containing medium) and non-inducing (i.e.,
glucose-only medium) conditions (Figure 3). Real-time PCR analysis indicates that all
mevalonate pathway genes are up-regulated under inducing conditions (Figure 3A). As
expected (given the two additional copies of the tHMG1 gene expression construct), the
strongest up-regulation was observed in the expression of the truncated HMGR in strain
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FPPY005_39850, where we saw 11.5-fold overexpression compared to levels observed
in non-inducing conditions (i.e., medium containing glucose as the sole carbon source;
(relative expression levels in galactose medium)/(relative expression levels in glucose
medium) (Figure 3A). The lowest up-regulation was observed in the expression of IDI1,
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2
3A). As expected (given
the two additional copies of the tHMG1 gene expression 2construct), the strongest up-regulation was observed in the expression of the truncated
0
0
0
in strain
FPPY005_39850, whereERG10
we ERG20
saw 11.5-fold
compared
to
ERG8HMGR
ERG13 IDI1
ERG19 ERG12
tHMG1 ERG8overexpression
ERG13 IDI1 ERG19
ERG12
levels
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asRatio
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C source:
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Expression
Ratio
C source:
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source: Glucose glucose
Expression
carbon source; (relative expression levels in galactose medium)/(relative expression levels
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in glucose medium) (Figure 3A). The lowest up-regulation was observed in the expression
of
IDI1,3.atReal-time
2.5-fold overexpression
compared
to levels observed
non-inducing
condiFigure
PCR (RT-PCR) analysis
of mevalonate
pathway in
genes
in engineered
strains
Figure 3. Real-time PCR (RT-PCR) analysis of mevalonate pathway genes in engineered strains
FPPY005_39850
(a) and
BCC39850hlu
(b). in the expression levels of mevalonate pathway
tions.
We did not
observe
any increase
FPPY005_39850 (a) and BCC39850hlu (b).
genes in the parental strain BCC39850hlu under inducing conditions (Figure 3B). Accu3.2. Screening
of Terpene
in FPPY005_39850
mulatively,
these
resultsSynthases
indicate that
the integration of the mevalonate pathway gene
expression
led that
to the
the mevalonate
pathway ininstrain
Havingcassettes
verified
theupregulation
mevalonateof pathway
is up-regulated
strain
FPPY005_39850.
FPPY005_39850, we next turned our attention to identifying efficient terpene synthase enzymes for the production of fragrant agarwood and sandalwood terpenoids in the context
of yeast. Specifically, we screened seven distinct terpene synthases from agarwood, sanRelative Expression Levels
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3.2. Screening of Terpene Synthases in FPPY005_39850
Having verified that the mevalonate pathway is up-regulated in strain FPPY005_39850,
20 producnext turned our attention to identifying efficient terpene synthase enzymes10forof the
tion of fragrant agarwood and sandalwood terpenoids in the context of yeast. Specifically, we
screened seven distinct terpene synthases from agarwood, sandalwood, and related species
with previously
enzymatic
activitiesorigin
[5]. These
include three
sesquiterpene
vector
(pRSII426), reported
which contains
a 2micron
of replication,
to ensure
that the synthase
343
plasmid
is maintained
in the celland
at aAsASS1)
high-copy
number.
genes (AsSesTPS,
AsSesTPS1
from
Aquilaria sinensis, α-humulene synthase344
gene
345
(AcHS1) from Aquilaria crassna, δ-guaiene synthase gene (AmdGS1) from Aquilaria microcarpa,
β-eudesmol synthase gene (ZzBES2) from Zingiber zerumbet and santalene synthase gene
(ClTPS2
ClSanSyn) from
Clausena
alpha-humulene
STD lansium (Table 2). We constructed the gene cassettes for
A TIC or
a-humulene
the 2.E+08
expression
of
seven
distinct
terpene
synthase genes. For these gene expression cassettes,
standard
2.E+08
we used
codon-optimized and synthesized genes to ensure robust expression in yeast. As
with1.E+08
the mevalonate
gene expression cassettes, we used the galactose-inducible bidirectional
a-humulene
m/z
5.E+07
PGAL1/10
promoter to drive the expression of the terpene synthase genes. However, we used
0.E+00
the T
terminator
as5the universal
terminator.
The gene
expression cassettes were placed in
HIS5
3.5
4
4.5
5.5
6
6.5
7
7.5
8
Time (min)
4-3
AcHS1
the
shuttle
vector (pRSII426), which contains a 2 micron origin of replication, to ensure that
B 1.E+08
TIC
AcHS1
the 8.E+07
plasmid is maintained in the cell at a high-copy number.
We transformed strain FPPY005_39850 with plasmids harboring the individual ter6.E+07
4.E+07
pene
synthase expression cassette and measured the production of fragrant terpenoids
m/z
2.E+07GC-MS (for product identification) and GC-FID (for product quantification). To
using
0.E+00
minimize
the4 evaporation
of
terpenoids,
3.5
4.5
5
5.5 the6 fragrant
6.5
7
7.5
8 the cultures were overlaid with 20%
Empty
Vactor
Time
(min)
TIC
dodecane.
Gratifyingly,
we
observed
the
production
of several fragrant terpenoids inC 1.E+08 Empty Vector
cluding
α-humulene,
δ-guaiene,
and
a
small
amount
of
α-guaiene from agarwood and
8.E+07 (Control)
6.E+07
α-santalene from sandalwood in our engineered strains (Figures 4, 5 and S1–S3). For the
4.E+07
production
of agarwood terpenoids, FPPY005_39850 overexpressing AsSesTPS1 produced
2.E+07
α-humulene at a titer of 14.6 ± 0.4 mg/L (Figure 4), while the strain overexpressing AcHS1
0.E+00
3.5
4
4.5
5 at a
5.5 titer
6 of 22.3
6.5
8
produced
α-humulene
±7 0.77.5mg/L
(Figure 5). FPPY005_39850 overexTime (min)
346
pressing AmdGS1 produced δ-guaiene at a titer of 14.5 ± 0.7 mg/L and a trace amount
of
Figure
4.
Total
ion
chromatograms
(left
panel)
and
mass
spectra
(right
panel)
obtained
from
GC-MS
347 at
α-guaiene (Figure S1). FPPY005_39850 overexpressing ZzBES2 produced β-eudesmol
analysis of an authentic standard for a-humulene (A) and dodecane samples from the cultivation of 348
a titer of 16.5 ± 0.5 mg/L (Figures S3–S4). Importantly, to our knowledge, this is the first
strains FPPY005_39850 harboring pRSII426-Gal1/10-AcHS1 (B) and FPPY005_39850 harboring the 349
demonstration
of β-eudesmol
empty
vector pRSII426-Gal1/10
(C). production in the yeast system. For the production of
350sandalwood terpenoids, the engineered strain overexpressing ClTPS2 produced α-santalene at
351
a titer of 6.3 ± 0.2 mg/L.
intensity
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vector (pRSII426), which contains a 2micron origin of replication, to ensure that the 343
plasmid is maintained in the cell at a high-copy number.
344
strains FPPY005_39850 harboring pRSII426-Gal1/10-AsSesTPS1 (B) and FPPY005_39850 harboring
345
the empty vector pRSII426-Gal1/10 (C).
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strains FPPY005_39850 harboring pRSII426-Gal1/10-AcHS1 (B) and FPPY005_39850 harboring the
empty vector pRSII426-Gal1/10 (C).
350

empty vector pRSII426-Gal1/10 (C).

3.3. Improving Terpenoid Production via Downregulation of ERG9 Gene Expression

351

A TIC
a-humulene
In order
to improve the production titer of the fragrant terpenoids, we explored two
2.E+08

intensity

alpha-humulene STD

intensity

standard
complementary
strategies: (1) down-regulation of ERG9 expression and (2) fusing the FPP
2.E+08
synthase
and
the
terpene synthase enzymes. In the first strategy, ERG9 encodes squalene
1.E+08
a-humulene
synthase,
which catalyzes the first committed step of m/z
ergosterol biosynthesis (Figure 1).
5.E+07
Since
the enzyme uses FPP as a substrate, downregulation of its expression was hypothe0.E+00
3.5
4
4.5
5
5.5
6
6.5
7
7.5
8
sizedTICto divert the metabolic
flux
away from the production of ergosterol to the product of
Time (min)
AsSesTPS1
B 1.E+08
interest. AsSesTPS1
In previous works, ERG9 downregulation has led to improvement in the production8.E+07
of several high-value terpenoids such as artemisinin, casbene, and lycopene [21,24,25].
6.E+07
In order
to downregulate ERG9 expression, we used the CRISPR/Cas9 system to replace
4.E+07
the 2.E+07
endogenous ERG9 promoter with an L-methioninem/z
repressible promoter from MET3
(PMET3
)
in
strain
FPPY005_39850,
resulting
in
strain
FPPY005_39850
PMET3 -ERG9. In par0.E+00
3.5
4
4.5
5
5.5
6
6.5
7
7.5
8
Time
(min)
Vactor
allel,TICwe also created anEmpty
analogous
strain named WWY005 PMET3 -ERG9, which has the
C 1.E+08
same
genetic
as strain FPPY005_39850 PMET3 -ERG9 [15]. The only difference
Emptymodifications
Vector
8.E+07
(Control)
between
the two strains is that WWY005 PMET3 -ERG9 is derived from the laboratory strain
6.E+07
CEN.PK2-1C
while strain FPPY005_39850 PMET3 -ERG9 is derived from strain BCC39850.
4.E+07
2.E+07
We transformed strains WWY005 PMET3 -ERG9 and WWY005 with the plasmid over0.E+00
expressing
ClTPS2
the
of
3.5
4
4.5 and
5 measured
5.5
6
6.5 production
7
7.5
8 α-santalene by the resulting strains
Time (min)
352 Lin media either with or without
L-methionine supplementation (Figure 6). Without
methionine supplementation, strain WWY005 PMET3 -ERG9 harboring the ClTPS2 overexFigure 5. Total ion chromatograms (left panel) and mass spectra (right panel) obtained from GC-MS 353
pression
at aand
titer
of 12.1samples
± 0.1 from
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94% improvement
analysis of anplasmid
authenticproduced
standard forα-santalene
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dodecane
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of 354
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to the level
observed in strain WWY005
harboring the
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strains
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(B) and FPPY005_39850
harboring
355
overexpression
plasmid (6.3 (C).
± 0.2 mg/L). The titer of α-santalene was further improved
the
empty vector pRSII426-Gal1/10
356 to
17.3 ± 0.1 mg/L when 1 mM L-methionine was supplemented to the fermentation medium.
Our results suggest that ERG9 downregulation is a viable strategy for improving fragrant
terpenoid production.
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onine supplementation, strain WWY005 PMET3-ERG9 harboring the ClTPS2 overexpression
plasmid produced α-santalene at a titer of 12.1 ± 0.1 mg/L, a 94% improvement in titer
compared to the level observed in strain WWY005 harboring the same ClTPS2 overexpression plasmid (6.3 ± 0.2 mg/L). The titer of α-santalene was further improved to 17.3 ±
0.1 mg/L when 1 mM L-methionine was supplemented to the fermentation medium. Our
9 of 16
results suggest that ERG9 downregulation is a viable strategy for improving fragrant terpenoid production.
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3.4. Improving Fragrant Terpenoid Production via Enzyme Fusion
Having demonstrated that ERG9 repression can improve the production titer of fragrant terpenoid, we next turned to the second strategy of fusing the FPP synthase and the
terpene synthase enzymes. Previous works have shown that creating a spatial constraint
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3.4. Improving Fragrant Terpenoid Production via Enzyme Fusion
Having demonstrated that ERG9 repression can improve the production titer of fragrant terpenoid, we next turned to the second strategy of fusing the FPP synthase and the
terpene synthase enzymes. Previous works have shown that creating a spatial constraint
between the enzyme and the substrate can increase the efficiency of the metabolic pathway
resulting in a higher product titer [26]. This can be achieved by one of the following
approaches: engineering fusion proteins, using protein scaffolds, and compartmentalizing metabolic pathways. In this work, we focused on fusion proteins as the two latter
approaches risk either overburdening the cells with expressing additional scaffold proteins
(which could deplete cellular resources that could otherwise go to making the compound
of interest) or obtaining poor product titer due to the lack of suitable organelle(s) and
its corresponding transporters for transporting the FPP substrate in and the terpenoid
product out. Enzyme fusion improves the flux toward FPP and further to the terpenoid of
interest by enabling substrate channeling, which is the direct migration of the product of
one enzyme to the active site of the second enzyme [27,28]. Substrate channeling is faster
than random diffusion of the intermediate through the bulk solution.
For this strategy, we constructed enzyme fusions of FPPS and each of the selected
terpene synthases (AcHS1, AmdGS1, ZzBES2, and ClTPS2). A large body of work (see
review [28]) demonstrates that the linker regions between the functional domains can
influence the expression levels [29,30], folding and stability [31–34], as well as biological
activities of the fusion enzymes [35–37]. In this study, we used two of the most commonly
employed flexible linkers, the Gly-Ser-Gly (GSG) and the Gly-Gly-Gly-Gly-Ser (GGGGS)
linkers [34,38,39], to fuse FPPS and the terpene synthases. As enzyme fusion can affect
enzyme folding and stability, we also took structure prediction of the resulting enzyme
fusions into consideration. Recent development in machine learning has led to significant
advances in structural biology [40,41]. In particular, AlphaFold (along with the subsequent
release AlphaFold v2) has solved a long-standing challenge of predicting structures of a
wide variety of proteins with remarkable accuracy using only the amino acid sequences as
input [42,43]. Using AlphaFold v2, we obtained predicted structures for the four selected
terpene synthases and FPPS—as both standalone enzymes as well as fusion enzymes—and
verified that the fused enzymes maintained the overall structures of the individual enzymes
(Figures S5–S16).
In addition to the type of linker used for fusing the enzymes, previous work by Hu
and coworkers has shown that the fusion order is also important as it can affect protein
folding and the biological activities of these enzymes [44]. Notably, putting FPPS at the N
terminus and the terpene synthase (germacrene synthase in this case) at the C terminus led
to a germacrene titer up to two-fold higher than the level observed in the other enzyme
fusion orientation. Using the work by Hu and coworkers [44] as our guide, we constructed
plasmids for expressing these enzyme fusions: FPPS-GSG-AcHS1, FPPS-GGGGS-AcHS1,
FPPS-GSG-AmdGS1, FPPS-GGGGS-AmdGS1, FPPS-GSG-ZzBES2, FPPS-GGGGS-ZzBES2,
FPPS-GSG-ClTPS2 and FPPS-GGGGS-ClTPS2. Additionally, we constructed plasmids
for overexpressing the individual terpene synthases and the FPPS as distinct enzymes
as controls to verify that the differences in the terpenoid titers are not due to additional
expression of FPPS. We then transformed strain FPPY005 PMET3 -ERG9 with these plasmids
and measured the resulting strains’ terpenoid levels when grown in a medium containing
additional L-methionine supplementation.
Enzyme fusion improved the production titer for only two out of the four terpenoid
targets, α-santalene and δ-guaiene (Figure 8). For α-santalene production, additional
expression of FPPS led to a 32.6% increase in α-santalene titers compared to the strain
overexpressing ClTPS2 alone (37.9 ± 2.8 mg/L vs. 28.5 ± 1.7 mg/L) (Figure 8a). The
expression of FPPS and ClTPS2 as fusion enzymes using the GGGGS linker further improved the production titer to 47.6 ± 0.1 mg/L. This is a 66.9% increase over the strain
overexpressing ClTPS2 alone and a 25.8% increase over the strain overexpressing FPPS
and ClTPS2 as distinct enzymes. Interestingly, expression of the FPPS-GSG-ClTPS2 fusion
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enzymes lowered α-santalene production when compared to the strain overexpressing
FPPS and ClTPS2 as distinct enzymes.
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Overall, our engineered strains produce fragrant terpenoids at similar levels to preFor
δ-guaiene
production,
additional
expression
of FPPS
did not increase
δ-guaiene
titer
vious reports
[45–48].
For example,
Zhang
and coworkers
engineered
the yeast
S. cerevisiae
compared to the strain overexpressing AmdGS1 alone (40.2 ± 5.1 mg/L and 42.1 ± 7.5 mg/L,
to produce α-humulene by targeting both the mevalonate pathway enzymes and the αrespectively) (Figure 8b). However, the expression of FPPS and AmdGS1 as fusion enzymes
humulene synthase to the yeast peroxisome, resulting in an engineered strain (M4-Ase)
improved the production titer to 54.5 ± 5.5 mg/L (for the GSG-linked fusion enzyme) and
that produced α-humulene at a titer of 76.16 mg/L and 144.91 mg/L in glucose- and galac52.9 ± 3.3 mg/L (for the GGGGS-linked fusion enzyme), equivalent to approximately 30%
tose-containing medium, respectively [46]. An and coworkers engineered the yeast S. cereincrease in titer.
visiae to produce δ-guaiene, α-guaiene, and (−)-rotundone (an oxidized product of α-guaiFor the remaining two terpenoid targets, α-humulene and β-eudesmol, enzyme fusion
ene) [49]. The authors reported the titer of only (−)-rotundone (~1.2 mg/L) but not the other
did not improve the production titer in a meaningful way. For α-humulene production,
two compounds. A similar effort to produce δ-guaiene in the bacterium E. coli resulted in
the biggest improvement in production titer came from increased expression of FPPS as
a strain with a relatively low titer of 38−42 μg/mL [47]. As indicated above, to our
a standalone enzyme. Specifically, the strain with additional expression of FPPS led to a
knowledge, this is the first demonstration of β-eudesmol production in the yeast system.
20.3% increase in α- humulene titers compared to the strain overexpressing AcHS1 alone
Yu and coworkers previously engineered E. coli to produce β-eudesmol by overexpressing
(94.0 ± 1.1 mg/L vs. 78.1 ± 5.3 mg/L) (Figure 8c). The expression of FPPS and AcHS1
ZzBES2 and the mevalonate pathway enzymes [48]. Their engineered E. coli strain produced β-eudesmol at a titer of 100 mg/L in a culture medium supplemented with 500 mg/L
of the intermediate mevalonate. While the reported β-eudesmol titer of 100 mg/L is well
above the titer achieved in our yeast system (23.9 ± 1.1 mg/L), we contend that the E. coli
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as fusion enzymes using either the GSG or GGGGS linker did not significantly improve
the production titer of α-humulene (93.2 ± 5.1 mg/L and 101.7 ± 6.9 mg/L, respectively).
The most surprising results came from the strains producing β-eudesmol (Figure 8d).
Additional expression of FPPS led to a 61.4% decrease in β-eudesmol titers compared to the
strain overexpressing ZzBES2 alone (9.2 ± 1.2 mg/L vs. 23.9 ± 1.1 mg/L). We were able to
revert some of the titer loss by employing the enzyme fusions. Specifically, the expression
of FPPS and ZzBES2 as fusion enzymes using the GSG and GGGGS linkers resulted in
β-eudesmol titers of 21.1 ± 0.2 mg/L and 12.3 ± 0.7 mg/L, respectively.
Overall, our engineered strains produce fragrant terpenoids at similar levels to previous reports [45–48]. For example, Zhang and coworkers engineered the yeast S. cerevisiae
to produce α-humulene by targeting both the mevalonate pathway enzymes and the αhumulene synthase to the yeast peroxisome, resulting in an engineered strain (M4-Ase)
that produced α-humulene at a titer of 76.16 mg/L and 144.91 mg/L in glucose- and
galactose-containing medium, respectively [46]. An and coworkers engineered the yeast
S. cerevisiae to produce δ-guaiene, α-guaiene, and (−)-rotundone (an oxidized product of
α-guaiene) [49]. The authors reported the titer of only (−)-rotundone (~1.2 mg/L) but
not the other two compounds. A similar effort to produce δ-guaiene in the bacterium
E. coli resulted in a strain with a relatively low titer of 38−42 µg/mL [47]. As indicated
above, to our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of β-eudesmol production in the
yeast system. Yu and coworkers previously engineered E. coli to produce β-eudesmol by
overexpressing ZzBES2 and the mevalonate pathway enzymes [48]. Their engineered E. coli
strain produced β-eudesmol at a titer of 100 mg/L in a culture medium supplemented
with 500 mg/L of the intermediate mevalonate. While the reported β-eudesmol titer of
100 mg/L is well above the titer achieved in our yeast system (23.9 ± 1.1 mg/L), we contend that the E. coli system’s requirement of exogenous mevalonate supplementation will
likely increase the production cost which may make the bioprocess difficult to scale up.
Several strategies exist for improving the product titer of these high-value terpenoids [4,5].
For example, as alluded to earlier, compartmentalization of pathway enzymes can create
a spatial constraint between the substrate and pathway intermediates and the enzymes
which results in improved efficiency of the metabolic pathway. Dusséaux and coworkers introduced a heterologous mevalonate pathway into the yeast peroxisomes to supplement the
endogenous pathway in the cytosol [50]. Their engineered strains produced terpenoids at
up to 125-fold yield over cytosolic production. An additional benefit of targeting terpenoid
production to the yeast peroxisome is that many terpenoids require further decoration by
cytochrome P450 enzymes, which reside at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The proximity
of the ER to the peroxisomes has been suggested to improve the P450-mediated oxidation
of terpenoids [50,51].
Another strategy that has shown significant promise in improving the terpenoid titer
is to increase the availability of the precursor acetyl-CoA [52]. Overexpression of the
mevalonate pathway, as employed in our study, may drain the pool of cytosolic acetyl-CoA,
which can adversely affect yeast growth, which in turn decreases terpenoid production.
Shiba and coworkers have created a pyruvate dehydrogenase bypass to increase cytosolic
acetyl-CoA [53]. More recently, Meadows and coworkers devised a synthetic metabolic
pathway to increase the cytosolic acetyl-CoA levels for farnesene production [54]. Their
pathway has a reduced ATP requirement, reduced carbon loss, and improved pathway
redox balance. The engineered strain produced 25% more farnesene than the control strain.
We contend that these strategies could be utilized to improve the production titer of fragrant
terpenoids in our strains.
4. Conclusions
We engineered the yeast S. cerevisiae to produce fragrant terpenoids in sandalwood
and agarwood. Specifically, we constructed strain FPPY005_39850, which overexpresses all
eight genes in the mevalonate pathway under the galactose-inducible system. Using this
engineered strain as the background strain, we screened seven distinct terpene synthase
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genes from agarwood, sandalwood, and related plant species using a plasmid-based
expression system. Five terpene synthases, namely AsSesTPS1, AcHS1, ClTPS2, AmdGS1,
and ZzBES2, led to the production of fragrant terpenoids, including α-humulene, δ-guaiene,
α-santalene, and β-eudesmol in yeast. We further improved the production titer of the
terpenoids by repressing the expression of ERG9, a key enzyme from a competing pathway,
as well as employing enzyme fusion of the FPPS and the corresponding terpene synthase
to bring the enzymes into proximity. Our final engineered strains produced fragrant
terpenoids at a titer of up to 101.7 ± 6.9 mg/L (in the case of α-humulene). Moreover,
to our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of β-eudesmol production in a yeast
system. We envision our work will pave the way for a scalable route to these fragrant
terpenoids and further establish S. cerevisiae as a versatile production platform for fuels
and high-value chemicals.
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